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A Castle 0 f Chemleal lee. 

At a lecture last month delivered at the 
London' Westem Institution,' on the qualities 
and Uses of Ices, a remarkable object in the 
room was a model castle, with towers and bat
tlements complete, the whole raised of chem
ical created ice from the manutactory of Lings 
and Keith, Princes-street, Leicester-square. 
The mode of manufacturing the ice is exceed
ingly simple, viz: A cy hnder is half filled 
with pure cold water, and a preparation of 
salts being mixed with it, water in a tube 
small in proportion as the cylinder is large, 
freezes at a temperature of 32 degrees. The 

" Patent Ice Safe" is an improvement on the 
ordinary safe by the introduction of cloeets 
that are kept cool by being su pplied with Ice 
compartments on either side, and farther pro
tected by other compartments filled with 
charcoal or a similar non-conducting sub
stance. One little expected to find in this 
country (says Douglas Jerold) even in mina
ture, and least of all in Summer, anything 
like that freak of the" Imperial Mistress of 
the fur-clad Russ," the ice-palace of the Em
press Catharine; a freak which led to one 
good result-Cowper's exquisite description 
and moralizing comparison of the structure 
to the court of kings-

THE ART OF PAINTI1\1G. 

(Continuedfrom No. 47.) 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING ON WALLS OF ROOMS. 

let it stand until it is required for use. This 
tincture will keep for years, and yield a per
fume little inferior to otto of roses. A few 
drops of it will suffice to impregnate the at
mosphere of a room WIth a delicious odor. 
Common vinegar is greatly improved by a very 
small quantiry being added to it. 

1'Ianufacture of Shell Cameos_ 

We were not aware of what substance Ca
meos were made until we were surprised by a 
friend of ours, Samuel Carter, an amateur ar
tist belonging to Albany, whose universal ge
Bius displayed to our astonished view some of 
the most beautiful carvings that we have ever 
seen, made upon the Queen Conch shell.
Since then we have some enquiries into the 
business and ha ve collected the following facts 
relative to the art. The shells generally used 
are those of the Flesh-eating Univalve which 
are formed of three layers of calcarous mattf:r, 
each layer being a perpendicular lamina, pla
ced side by side. The kinds which experi
ence has proved to be the best for the purpose 
are the bull's mouth, the black-helmet and 
the queen conch. The first is allowed to be 
the best. Th e art was confined to Rome for 
near half a century and to Italy until the last 
twenty years. The first cameo made out of 
Italy, was by an Italian in Paris and now about 
200 persons are employed in making cameos 
iB that city. The number of shelli used an
nually thirty years ago, was about 300-the 
whole of which were sent to England, the va
lue of each shell in Rome being about $7.
The number used in France last year was 
100,500, in value (shell) $44,800. The average 
value of large cameos made in Paris i- about 
one dbllar twelve and a half cents each. The 
whole value of cameos made in Paris last 
year was about $200,000. In England not more 
than six persons are engaged in the trade. I n  
America about the same number, but yankee 
genius, as in the instance to which we have 
adverted, has entered the field of cameo art 
and soon we shall be provided with republi
can gems, carved with repu h Ii can hands, to 
deck the bosoms of our republican girls. 

New Mode of Painting. 

The Paris journals announce a new mode 
of painting as a substitute for fresco,. rliscover
ed by a French chemist, M. Chevot.-They 
say: "It is called by the author Fresque Mix
turale; and consists of a composition which 
effectually reSIsts the action of saltpetre, so 
fatal to fresco painting wherever there is salt
petre in the walls on which it is laid. The ef
fect of M. Chevot's painting is so bold as that 
for which it is a substitute, and the colors are 
as vivid. It possesses not merely the ad van
tage of resisting the effect of saltpetre, but 
can be washed when dust or dirt has accumu
lated upon it with quite a� much security as 
oil paintings. Unlike fresco paintings, it 
never chips off; and every thing indicates that 
it will resist longer than any other process the 
action of time. 

New Method oC Cleansing the Lenses of 

Telescopes. 

The ordinary method of cleansillg the ob
ject lens of a telescope is by means of spirit 
of wine The process produces, in a few 
minutes, a remarkable opacity in the glass, 
which much impairs its transparency, and ren
ders the operation of wiping necessary, as of· 
ten as the Instrument is used. M. Sivet an
nounces as the results of his experiments up
on the subject, that the use of sublimed sul
phur, .with animal charcoal, in the proportion 
of two of the former to one of the latter, is 
attended witn the most desIr�.ble results-viz. 
the most eflectnal cleansing of the lens, at the 
same time preserving its perfect transparency. 

Improved Gal vanlzlng Process. 

"---as worthless as it seeined 
Intrinsically precious, to the foot 
Treacherous and false; it smiled, and it was 

cold." 

Chinese Mode of Fishing. 

The most singular of all the methods of catch
ing fish in China, is that of training and em
plOYIng a large species of cormorant These 
are certainly VI onderiul birds. They are fre
quently met with on the canals and lakes in 
the interior There are generally two small 
boat., containing one man and about 10 or 12 
birds each. The birds stand perched on the 
side of the little boat ready to commence ope
rations. They are .0 well trained that when 
they go on the water they immediately scatter 
themselves and look for fish. They have a 
beautiful �ea-green eye, and quick as light
ning, they see and dive upon the finny tribe, 
which once caught in the sharp notched bill 
ot the bird, never by any possibility can es
cape. The cormorant when it takes a fish ri
ses to the surf ace with it in its bill, and the 
moment he is seen by the Chinaman, he is 
called back to the boat. As docile as a dog 
he swims after his master, and allows himselt 
to be pulled into the boat, where he disgorges 
his prey, and again resumes his labors. Arid 
what is more wonderful still, if flne of the 
cormorants gets hold of a fish of a large size, 
so large that he would have some difficulty in 
taking it to the baat, some of the others, see
ing his dilemma, hasten to his assistance, and 
with their efforts united capture the fish, and 
ha ul him off to the boat. Sometimes a bird 
seems to get playful or lazy, and then the Chi
naman with a long bamboo used for propel
ling the boat, strikes the water near where the 
bird is, without hurting him, calling out to 
him at the same time in an angly tone. Im
mediately like the truant schoolboy who ·ne
glects his lessons and is found out, the cormo
rant gives up his play and resumes his labors. 
A small string is put around the neck of tre 
bird to prevent him swallowing the fish whiyh 
he catches ; and great care is taken that this 
stl'ing is placed and fastened so that it will 
not slip further down and choke him, which 
otherwise it would be very apt to do. 

Science f orthe Kitchen. 

This process, by taking up a smaller por
tion, of zinc, and yet giving the iron a far 
more protective covering is eflected by sur
rounding the zinc bath with another metal, 
which melts at a little lower temperature and 
thus preserves the zinc fl'om the action of the 
fire, keeping it at a temperature just above the 
melting point, which also has the effect of 
preventing the iron from becoming deteriora
ted, and portions of it mixing with the zinc 
in the bath. 

How a Farmer out West preserves hiS 

Eggs. 

This branch of painting admits of such an 
endless variety of designs, that it would be in 
vain to attempt to give even a tolerable assort
ment for the use of a practitioner, in anything 
short of a !look of 200 pages. We have pre
sented t'NO or three slight outline sketches, 
however, at the head of this article, and shall 
furnish a few more in our next. The first 
sketch merely represents two capes in the 
third and fifth distance, with an orcinary farm 
house on the second, and a foot bridge crossing 
a small creek. The second sketch represents 
a plain second distan ce, whIch is separated 
from the fourth distance by a river, on the 
near shore of whichis a row of trees or bush
es, partly concealed by the land. In the 
fourth distance is represented fields III per
spective, with a road leading off from the ri
ver, as designated by the side fences: and 
high lands in the fifth distance. A beautiful 
effect may be sometimes produced by a slight 
representation of towns or cities in the fifth 
distance, of merely a few touches of the pen
cil with faint colors, but which, assisted by 
the imagination of the beholder, will appear 
to represent spires, warehouses, streets and 
wharves and shipping at anchor or under sail, 
in the harbor. The only colors to be used in 
such representations are light slate, horizon 
red and white, each mixed at least wi.lh an 
equal quantity of sky blue. Some of the most 
prominent objects and scenes which may be 
often repeated, though under differeut arrange
ments, are farms, fields, forests, farm-houses, 
palaces, arbors, windmills, observatories, vil
lages, high rocks, ships, steamboats, sail boats, 
islands, hunting scenes, carriages, cattle feed
ing or watering, children at play, military pa
rades, water-falls, flower gardens, flocks of 
birds, balloons, canals, water-mills, railroads, 
bridges, &c. There must be a general consis
tency observed, and one scene made to con
nect with another, even although the different 
scenes should represent different seasons of 
the year. Whenever water-mills, cascades. 
cataracts, or even small brooks occur, a valley 
must be shewn, through which they may be 
se en or supposed to pass into the ocean; and if 
a road appears prominent at one point, it must 
be regarded in other more distant scenery, 
over which its route may be supposed to pass. 
The learner, for the purpose of acquiring the 
art of designing, should habituate himself to 
make close observations of objects, and scene
ry, and to imagine various scenes III his mind 
diverse from anything he has seen, and prac
fice sketching such designs when his mind is 
most free from other cares. We shall proceed 
to the chiaro-oscuro painting in our next 
number. 

(To be continued.) 

To haTe Good Teeth. 

A two gallon pot is filled with eggs; and 
one pint of lime, of the consistency of com
mon white wash, is poured in. and the pot is 
filled WIth water. A board is then placed on 
the top, and the water, which is never chan
ged, as well as the eggs, remains pure and 
sweet. This practice is the one most common 
in France, the inhabitants of which, to their 
love of frogs and soup, add also it appears, a 

very commendable taste for eggs. 

To keep away the M';Ul. 

Before folding Ul" and putting away your 
winter blankets, furs, and other articles, sprin
kle them, or smear them over with a few 
drops of oil of turpentine, either alone or mix
ed with on equal bulk of spirits of wine No 
stain WIll be left; and if spirits of wine be 
used, the odour is not disagreeable. 

lUedlclne for Hogs. 

The American Farmer furnishes the follow
i ng: ., When your hogs get SIck, you know 
not of what, give them ears of corn, first dip
ped in tar and then rolled in sulphur. It is 
ten to one but it arrests the dIsease and re
stores tbe pig to perfect health." 

Leather canons were used with considera
ble success by the Swedes in 1631. 
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This paper is especially entitled to the pat
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RERS, being devoted to the interests of those 
classes. It is particularly useful to FAR
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We have seen some receipts for keeping 
away toothache by using charcoal powder for 
washing them, &c. We know of no substance 
to equal charcoal dust for a tooth powder, but 
If the stomach be diso rdered nothing can pre
vent its effects llpon the teeth The only true 
preventatives of toothache, are simple diet, 
plenty of exercise in the open air, and clean
liness in every respect. 

Being published in QUARTO FORM, it is 
conveniently adapted tQ PRESERVATION and 
BINDING. 
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remainder in 6 months. Persons desiring to 
s�bscribe, have only to enclose the amount in 
a letter, directed to 

MUNN &. COMPANY. 
Tincture of Roses. The editor of the Art Ullion Journal says he 

has recently seen a block of ice two feet long 
and nearly two inches thick produced trom 
pure spring water, in twenty minutes 

ProfessJr Liebig, in a letter to Professor 
Sillimen, says. "The method of roasting is 
obviously the best to make flesh most nub·i
tious." But It does not follow that boiling is 
to be interdicted. "If a piece of meat be put 
in cold water, and this heated to boiling, and 
boiled till done, it will become harder and have 
less taste, than if the same piece had been 
thrown into water already boilillg. In the first 
case the matters grateful to the smell and taste, 
go into the extract-the soup, in the second, 
the albumen of the meat coagulates froin the 
surface in ward, and envelopes the interior 
with a layer which is impermeable to water. 
In the latter case, the soup will be different, 
but the meat dellcious. 

The number of plants in the world has been 
variously estimated at from 30,000 to 100,000. 

Take leaves of the commmon ro�e, place 
them, withont pressing them, in a bottie, pour 
good spirits upon them, close the bottle, and 
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